
 

 

 

4.The Fight against the COVID-19 epidemic   

 

Since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in Ontario, Canada 

in early February 2020, the teachers and students at our school 

have worked tirelessly to complete the following ten tasks: 

 

#1: Assisting the community in the fight against the COVID-19 epidemic!  

 

On February 10th, in order to support mainland China frontline workers 
in the fight against the COVID-19, the Ontario College of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine of Canada donated RMB 5,000 to the charity. 

 

 

#2 Donated 1005 medical N95 masks to Colleagues on the first-line! 

Since February 11th to February 21st, we have called for the donation of 



N95 masks to Henan University of Traditional Chinese Medicine team 
retrogrades and first-line comrades. We have received 1005 donated 
medical masks within 10 days and sent them back to mainland China The 
front line against the COVID-19 epidemic! 

 

 

 

#3 Gave back to the community by donating one thousand units of 
Chinese medicine worth 10,000 Canadian dollars to prevent illness and 
enhance physical immunity. 

 

On March 20th, the Ontario College of Traditional Chinese Medicine 

(OCTCM) distributed 1,000 packets of Chinese herbal medicines to the 

public for free.  The Medicines have a net worth of 10,000 Canadian 

dollars and are suitable for normal people to reduce incidence of illness. 

Give back to the Chinese community in order to assist in fighting the 

pandemic. 





 

#4 Ten languages of "Global Sharing of TCM Anti-epidemic 

Experience in Multilingualism" have been released: 

 

In order to allow Canadian diverse communities and countries 

around the world to directly understand and master the experience 

of TCM anti-pandemic medicine through English and other 

languages, the college gathered volunteer teachers and students 

and established the "New Corona Virus TCM Treatment Information 

Research Group" on February 22. 

The research team collects and analyzes relevant academic 

materials, and uses the outreach ability of the college to speak to 

diverse communities in Canada.  

Multilingual volunteers participate in the translation and compile the 

data into "Global Sharing of Multilingual Chinese Medicine Anti-

Epidemic Experience". The full text is divided into two parts: "New 

Corona Virus Pneumonia Chinese Medicine Self-prevention and 

Health Care Method" and "New Corona Virus Pneumonia Chinese 

Medicine Acupuncture Treatment Program". 



The Chinese medicine prescription for the treatment plan is a direct 

translation of the "New Coronavirus Diagnosis and Treatment 

Program (Trial Version 7)" published by the Chinese government, 

and the acupuncture intervention prescription is "Guidelines for 

Acupuncture Intervention for New Coronavirus Pneumonia of the 

Chinese Acupuncture Society (Second Edition)." 

The self-prevention and health care part of traditional Chinese 

medicine is a set of "self care modalities" consisting of: 

self head massage, acupoint self-massage, moxibustion, Qigong, 

and diet therapy. This is the main focus and highlights our team's 

research and compilation of preventative techniques. 

We have successively published this document in ten 

languages:  Chinese（8/3/2020） , English（28/3/2020） , French

（31/3/2020）, Hungarian（2/4/2020）, Arabic（8/4/2020）, Japanese

（ 15/4/2020 ） , Portuguese（ 22/4/2020 ） , Russian（ 25/5/2020 ） , 

Indian （27/5/2020）and Korean（31/5/2020）, in order to benefit all 

communities in Canada and people around the world. 

 



 

 

#5 Translate the reports of researchers and experts into an 

English report: 

 

Recently, researchers such as Academician Zhang Boli,  Huang 

Luqi, Tong Xiaolin, and  Liu Qingquan and other experts gave TCM 

therapy COVID—19 academic lectures for global TCM practitioners 

very successfully, which greatly enhanced the fighting spirit and 

confidence of overseas TCM practitioners. Our research group 

translated the 12 lecture materials of the researchers and experts 

into simplified presentations, which were convenient and  easy to 

understand. 





 

#6 Wrote a research paper: 

 

Written and published on March 10, "Chinese medicine may be 

diluted after the epidemic recedes, and the outbreak is another 

opportunity for Chinese medicine to rise to the world again!"; Written 

and published on March 18, "Thinking about the international anti-

epidemic strategy of Chinese medicine And the book of advice-

Turning the crisis into an opportunity to help TCM rise 

internationally!!"; On April 8th, Dr. Bingjiang Wu wrote and published 

"Research on the Strategic Thinking and Future Development of 

Overseas Chinese Medicine's Anti-epidemic Strategy". 



 

#7 Opened a free cloud lecture on TCM and made a small video 

to popularize TCM anti-epidemic knowledge: 

 

In order to spread knowledge of traditional Chinese medicine to 

enthusiasts staying at due to the pandemic situation, we have 

launched a free online "Fun Chinese Medicine" cloud lecture which 

began March 30. Every Monday from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm, the 

lecture is posted on Zoom and in total there have now been 16 

lectures. We have also made several small videos, which is 

conducive to the popularization of Chinese medicine anti-epidemic 

knowledge. 

 



 

 

 

#8 Established "Canada Overseas Chinese TCM Online Consultation 

Service" 

 

To help  help Chinese people living abroad and Chinese International 

Exchange students fight against the Corona-Virus. under the guidance of 

The World Acupuncture and Moxibustion Organization and the World 

Chinese Medicine Research Organization ，  the Ontario College of 

Traditional Chinese Medicine Established "Canada Overseas Chinese TCM 

Online Consultation Service," Obtained online domain name rights and 

applied for trademark registration.  and with the official site launching on 



May 8. 

The three scholars from the Wuhan Anti-epidemic task force including 

researchers Zhang Boli, Huang Luqi, and  Tong Xiaolin were employed as 

an expert advisory group to provide authoritative technical guidance for 

us. 

Two Chinese Medicine Research Institutes, including the China Academy 

of Chinese Medical Sciences, and eight Chinese Medicine Universities, 

including Tianjin University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, serve as 

professional technical support teams to inform Canadian students and 

overseas Chinese against the epidemic. The Ontario College of Traditional 

Chinese Medicine and other famous Chinese doctors formed the 

“volunteer expert group.” Originally offering their services online, by 

phone, and through the Chinese social networking app Weixin in order to 

help answer the COVID 19 related questions of Chinese people in Canada 

and Chinese International Students.  

 

#9 Host a series of lectures in the Online Lecture Hall of 

Chinese Medicine Experts: 

 



Hosted by the Ontario College of Traditional Chinese Medicine, the 

Canada Overseas Chinese TCM Online Consultation Service was 

launched on May 8. In addition to the daily online Chinese medicine 

consultation program, 

it also received support from eight mainland Chinese medical 

universities to cooperate in the "Clinical Experience Seminars with 

International TCM Experts”. 

The first lecture was held in cooperation with Tianjin University of 

Traditional Chinese Medicine on May 16th. Scholar Zhang Boli, 

president of Tianjin University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, gave 

an opening speech at the video lecture. Professor Wu Shentao, 

director of the Department of Endocrine and Metabolic Diseases of 

the First Affiliated Hospital of Tianjin University of Traditional 

Chinese Medicine, gave a speech. He shared with you "Experience 

of TCM treatment of new coronavirus pneumonia". 

 

The second lecture on May 30, co-hosted with Yunnan University of 

Chinese Medicine. Professor Xiong Lei, President of Yunnan 

University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, came to the video 

lecture to give an opening speech. Professor Yibin Du, the First 

Affiliated Hospital of Yunnan University of Chinese Medicine 



(Yunnan Provincial Hospital of Chinese Medicine) shared the 

"Consideration and Treatment Experience of New Corona 

Pneumonia in Traditional Chinese Medicine". 

 

On June 13, the third lecture was co-sponsored by Shandong 

University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, 

Professor Gao Shuzhong, President of Shandong University of 

Traditional Chinese Medicine delivered an opening speech, and 

invited senior clinical anti-epidemic expert Professor Zhang Sichao,  

The topic of his lecture is "Theory of TCM Warm Disease and 

Practice of New Corona Pneumonia". 



 

The fourth lecture on June 27 was co-hosted with Xiamen University 

School of Medicine.  

It was an honor to invite senior clinical expert Professor Wang 

Yanhui, whose topic is "The New Corona Pneumonia and Tongue 

Diagnostics". 

 

The fifth lecture on July 11 was co-sponsored by Hebei College of 

Traditional Chinese Medicine. Professor Gao Weijuan, President of 

Hebei College of Traditional Chinese Medicine, delivered an 

opening speech and invited the lecturer professor Mei Jianqiang, 



 

 

#10 Cooperated with the news media to promote knowledge 

about the anti-epidemic benefits of Chinese medicine 

1) Invited to participate in an online live broadcast by CCTV: 

 

On March 26, Dylan Kirk and Wu Binjiang the Deans of The Ontario 

College of Traditional Chinese Medicine, were invited by CCTV4 to 

be interviewed live online with Chinese medicine experts in Wuhan, 

China and all over the world for an hour to share their experience of 

anti-epidemic medicine. Post broadcast data shows that the event 

received 670,000 hits globally,  5353 total interactions, and 136,000 

video views. 

On March 27 [CCTV News Network] reported that Dean Wu Binjiang 

of Ontario College of Traditional Chinese Medicine in Canada and 

Dean Dylan Kirk were invited to participate in the online video 

conference [Live: Global Outbreak Consultation Room China First-

line Doctors share the role of traditional Chinese medicine in 

preventing and treating new coronary pneumonia. 



 

2) Accepted overseas telephone interviews with overseas 
reporters of People’s Daily 

 

People's Daily Overseas Edition reporters  interviewed Professor 

Wu Binjiang, Director of Ontario College of Traditional Chinese 

Medicine, 

On the issue of global Chinese medicine fighting the epidemic. And 

published on Monday March 23 the People’s Daily Overseas Edition 

(Sixth Edition), entitled "Traditional Chinese Medicine Traveling 

Abroad, Helping Global Anti-epidemic". 



 

Less than a month later, on April 18, the overseas version of the 

People’s Daily reporter went overseas to interview Professor Wu 

Binjiang, director of the Ontario College of Traditional Chinese 

Medicine, on the issue of China’s contribution to global anti-

pandemic medicine. It was published on the Overseas Edition (Sixth 

Edition) of the People's Daily on April 20 (Monday), entitled "China 

Makes a Great Contribution to the Global Fight against the 

Pandemic". 

3) Interviewed by local TV station 

On Monday March 23 a reporter from Fairchild Television of Canada 

Interviewed Professor Wu Binjiang, President of Ontario College of 

Traditional Chinese Medicine in Canada, Professor Wu introduced 

Medical "Self Care Routine", self-head massage, self massage, 

several acupuncture points on the whole body, Qigong/Tai Chi, 



cupping, Moxibustion, food therapy, etc., the reporters were 

interested in recording videos made by students who are practicing 

"Silk Brocade Qigong". The video of the interview was repeated on 

Fairchild TV on Wednesday, 25/3 and 28/3 (Saturday). 

 

4) Accepted interviews with local media 

In an interview with Today Commercial News reporter on May 15th 

(Friday), Dr. Bingjiang Wu answered whether Lianhua Qingwen 

medical formula was effective against New CoronaVirus Pneumonia.  



 

On Wednesday May 19 Professor Wu received a telephone 

interview with a reporter from the Overseas Medical Journal (later 

broadcast in the Himalayas), focusing on the differences between 

overseas Chinese medicine's anti-epidemic and domestic anti-

epidemic responses. 

 

 

 


